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Press Release 

Carbios' Chief Scientific Officer Alain Marty Receives the Prestigious Biocat Award 

 
Clermont-Ferrand, France, August 31st 2022 (06:45 AM CEST), Carbios (Euronext Growth Paris: ALCRB), a 
pioneer in the development of enzymatic solutions dedicated to the end-of-life of plastic and textile polymers, is 
proud to announce that its Chief Scientific Officer, Prof. Alain Marty, has received the Biocat Award in the 
"Industry" category. 
 
This award is considered one of the most distinguished in biotechnology. Prof. Alain Marty is recognized for his 
significant achievements in the field of enzymatic recycling of plastics and PET fibers. This award recognizes his 
work on enzymatic optimization and the use of enzymes' extraordinary specificity to the circular economy of 
plastics. Since 2004, this award has been given to scientists who have made remarkable contributions to the field 
of biocatalysis. 
 
The Biocat Award was given as part of the 10th International Congress of Biocatalysis (Biocat), which was held at 
the Technical University of Hamburg (TUHH) from August 28 to 30, 2022. Over 370 scientists and industry 
representatives from 33 countries attended. Prof. Alain Marty was also honored to deliver the opening 
conference of this congress. 

 

Prof. Alain Marty, Chief Scientific Officer of Carbios, said: “I am truly honored to receive this award. It is a 
source of great pride to see the work carried out by our research teams and our partners, recognized by our 
peers. I would like to thank the scientists from the Toulouse Biotechnology Institute (TBI) and Carbios for the 
work done jointly to contribute to finding a sustainable solution to the end of life of plastics and textiles.” 
 
About Carbios 
 
Established in 2011 by Truffle Capital, Carbios is a green chemistry company, developing biological and innovative processes. 
Through its unique approach of combining enzymes and plastics, Carbios aims to address new consumer expectations and 
the challenges of a broad ecological transition by taking up a major challenge of our time: plastic and textile pollution.   
 
Carbios deconstructs any type of PET (the dominant polymer in bottles, trays, textiles made of polyester) into its basic 
components which can then be reused to produce new PET plastics with equivalent quality to virgin ones. This PET 
innovation, the first of its kind in the world, was recently recognized in a scientific paper published in front cover of the 
prestigious journal Nature. Carbios successfully started up its demonstration plant in Clermont-Ferrand in 2021. It has now 
taken another key step towards the industrialization of its process with the construction of a first-of-a-kind unit in 
partnership with Indorama Ventures. 
 
In 2017, Carbios and L’Oréal co-founded a consortium to contribute to the industrialization of its proprietary recycling 
technology. Committed to developing innovative solutions for sustainable development, Nestlé Waters, PepsiCo and 
Suntory Beverage & Food Europe joined this consortium in April 2019. In 2022, Carbios signed an agreement with On, 
Patagonia, PUMA, and Salomon, to develop solutions promoting the recyclability and circularity of their products. 

https://www.carbios.com/en/
https://www.truffle.com/en
https://carbios.com/en/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-2149-4
https://www.loreal.com/fr/belgique/press-release/commitments/loral-et-carbios-signent-un-accord-de-cration-dun-consortium-pour-industrialiser-le-biorecyclage-du/
https://www.nestle-waters.fr/
https://www.pepsico.fr/communiqu%C3%A9-de-presse/nestl%C3%A9-waters-pepsico-et-suntory-beverage-food-europe-rejoignent-le-consortium-fond%C3%A9-par-carbios-et-l-or%C3%A9al-pour-soutenir-la-premi%C3%A8re-technologie-enzymatique-mondiale-d%C3%A9di%C3%A9e-au-recyclage-des-plastiques
https://www.suntory.com/csr/activity/group/sbfe.html
https://www.suntory.com/csr/activity/group/sbfe.html
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The Company has also developed an enzymatic biodegradation technology for PLA-based (a bio sourced polymer) single-use 
plastics. This technology can create a new generation of plastics that are 100% compostable in domestic conditions, 
integrating enzymes at the heart of the plastic product. 

 
For more information, please visit www.carbios.com/en 
Twitter: Carbios  LinkedIn: Carbios  Instagram: insidecarbios 

 

 
Carbios (ISIN FR0011648716/ALCRB) is eligible for the PEA-PME, a government program 
allowing French residents investing in SMEs to benefit from income tax rebates. 
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